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Plaz,
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11. The
following is the text ui'tho letter written by Lord Granville to the TJ. S
minister, Lcwcll, dated London, ou
'in the subject of the Newfoundland

WILLIAM BORDEN

tisheries.

Pettier in

i

STOVKS, PUMPS
AND

SHE EI9
Roofing nnd Spouting a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO.

Receiving Goods every la v. and a enr-lof stove en route xoA the largest range
the smallest cook stove.
oa

u

lyarise i between two governments he
cnusiructloa i f the provisions of the
real íes which regulate the rights of
he United Slates fishermen on the
coast of Newfoiuudlaiul.
in the fir-- l
.dace I desin that there should be in
lossibil'ny of misC'ineepUoti a3 to the
by ller Majesty's
n'ws t ntert iin-government respecting Newfoundland
líhi rinen
in violently interfering
vith the United States fishermen ami
li'stroying o (hwnagingsnine of their
icis.ller Majesty's government has m
ieitati'iu iu aiimitiiug that lliig
wa quite indefensible and is
to be regretted.
No sense of iujun-- o
heir rights however well founded,
oiild under the circuiustauees ju.-li- t
he BrilMi fisliermen in taking the
aw into heir own bauds and
acts of violence. Bul I will
evert by and by to this feature in the
nse and will now proceed to in part
he question raised in this controversy, whether under the 'real y the Unit
l Slates
fishermen are bound to ob
serve the fishery regulations of New- bunland in common w'rth the British.
On his point I feel bound to state
hat in the opiniou of Her Majesty's
rovernnient the clause in the treaty
it Washington which provides that
ilizens of the United States shall be
nti led iu common with Briiish sub- cts, to lish in Newfounldand waters
vithin the limit of British sovereignly
means that. American and British
shall fish iu these water. ou the
erms of ( quality, and that there shall
')! ;.o cx( niption of Airericau fisher-ne- n
from any reasonable regulations
io which British fishermen are sublets, ller Majesty's government
concurred in Mr. Marcy's ci reliar of the 7ih of March, 1876, and the
irinciples erelii laid down appear
o them perfectly sound and as appli--ablto the fishery provisions of the
ireaty at Washington as to those ol
he treaty which Mr. Marcy had in
iew. Th'-- cannot, therefore, admii
he accuracy of the opinion expressed
n Evarts letter to Mr. Welsh, of the
8th of September 1878. lint the fish-rrights of the United Slates is
d
by t lie treaty at Washington,
be exereis"d wholly f ree from restraint and regulations of the statute
f NewfoHuland.
If by that opinion
is
here
auythiug
inconsistent
Mr.
with
Marcy's
principle
specially intended, ller Majesty's
government, howeyer fully admitted
that if any such local statutes
could be shown to be inconsistent
with the express stipulations, or even
with the spirit of the treaty they
would not be in the category of the
leasonablc regulations by which the
American iu common with the British fisherman ought to be bound and
they observe ou the other hand with
much satisfaction that Mr. Evarts at
the closo of his letter to Minister
Welch of Atiauxt, 1879, after expressing regret at the neglect of iniercst
which the exercise of the treaty p
enjoyed by the United States
appeared to have developed he expressed hiimclf as follows: "There
pro-ecdin-
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Fishers foreigd office, Oct. 27. Siu:
Her Majestv' government has care- tnl!y considered the correspondence
.vhich has taken place between their
predecessors and the government as
the disturbance which
at Fortune Bay in January '78,
ind hey have approached this subject with a most earnest desire to arrive at the most amicable solution of
the differ' tices which have unfortunate

HARDWARE
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V

Florida, Almost
Completely Destroyed

NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

7 OSKl'H I'ALMEIf,
killed a chicken and the man said he
WANTED.
fl
ferent inteicsta and motives of the hail killed some pat ridges. On exam
Dealer In
AN hi). A lirst class cook . O o wages
shore fishery ,au 1 vessel fishery make ination the bloody finger marks on Ul will ho paid. Apply at section house, j
Pure Nativo Wine.
Wullace, X. M.
it impracticable that the regulation of the hoe handle corresponded precisely
ALBl.QUEUQUE,
NEW MKXtCO.
this one should entirely be given to with those on the shawl worn by tne WJ ANTED 30 carpentnrs to work on the
by
sale
gallon
For
or
bnrrol.
The best in lh
I'alai-Hotel,
M.
.
Fe,
Applv
t building to J. anta
the other and yet if the mutual obli- woman the day of the murder. The at ihe
I) lav, Foieman, Santa market.
JulIX'Ji. WOOTION,
gations of the tre uy of 1871 are to be horrible character of the murder Fe,SwN, m,
Contractor.
QHAVES A KUSSELL,
observed the United States Govern- awakened iineiisc indignation and a
ED A Mechanical Dentist.
Good
.1. Franco Chaves.
1). C. I'uptell.
ment wil'- gladly
with Her crowd of both while aud colored men WAN unir! Aimlv tu V II. DnCnnr
'
biilc
of
Plaza.
it.
Majesty's Government in an effort to assembled to punish the murderers.
ATTORNEYS.
Situation ly n m;iti with
make these regulations a tnat'cr of The negroes begged the whiles to per WAN ED
COUNSEL US AT LAW.
experience Can make himself
reciprocal convenience and riht and mit them to take the prisoners and
whero. Address thisoiiico.
NEW MEXICO
menus of preserving the fisheries at bum them alive. This they refused W? ANTED At the National Hotel two lirgt
clasü
girls.
waiter
their highest point of production and aud a vote was taken as to whether
JOHN F. BOSTWICK,
TED A situa ton as clerk. Satisfac-the conciliation of the community they
jailed
be
should
and ii AN
tion guaranteed. Apply at this oiuce.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
must be the preparation for the ad await court or be lyuched. Only
Odico
at Exchange Hotel Building,
tweutv-threprofits."
aud
Majesty's
Her
vantages
voted to await the law
government does not interpret these aud it was determined to hang them
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
FOR SALE.
expressions as in any sense deroga- to trees nearest the scene of the crime.
A pocket ho k containing some
ENRY SPKISGER,
tory to the sovcreigu authority of Halters were obtained aud fastened ITHU'ND. Owner can have the
h
proving property. Applv to T. .1. Weber,
PROPRIETOR OF
Great Britain in the territorial waters to a limb ol a tree. A cart was ttuctioneer.
of New Foundlan '., by which only placed under the limb and the prison
THE MINT,
lt sALE Dry cows and cnlves.
Also
regulations haviug the fores of ers ordered to mount. Then Joe F sheen. Address ... W. nwia. Alimone . Finn Liquors and CUars a Specialtv. MonN
M
que,
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
law with these waters can be. So Bnrnes begged to he allowed
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
regarding the proposal they are bound and commenced by saying that he had I7VJU S EE One horse, one hnggy. single
thiee seis double harnea, two ALBL'QL'ERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO.
not only to recognize in it the indi- never prayed befwre aud never ex- saddles, one ruitcli cow
A. D.n.Dnoll8-lMajescation that the desire of Her
pected to again. Nothing was said
ty's govcrumen to arrive at a friendly by either of the others except groans biiolt SALE. A good saddle horse, by Mrs LAS VEGAS COLLEGE. Special Class in
and speedy settlement of th3 ques- and "Lord havi mercy" from Vance,
SPANISH,
tion is reciprocated by the govern- llaudkerchiefs being tied over their j I M E FOIt SAM-:By Moore
Inn, at Ihe
Hot
Springs.
Leave
&
orders
utllerbeil
FROM 5:30 X0 6:30 P. M.
ment of the United States but also to faces the cart was pushed away and .'o's drug store, on
the pla.a
discern in it the practical solution of the trio
daugk-- iu air.
APPLY AT THE COLLEGE
SALE--good sixteen lioie power
the difficulty. 1 have the honor to reengine, all in ru ning order and
Baltimore, Dec, 11. (Jen. Grant ÍTVJIt
quest that you will inform Mr. Evarts and party arrived this forenoon by a large t iioiiuhweelo run a Hour mill. Any personm
SALE,
io
il running can do so nnv
that lier Majesty's government, with special Eric train of two palace uy planing mill at l.as Vegas. Ap'ph ' for JJIOR
erms t
JOHN 15.
WOOD I WOOD! WOOD !
UOTEN.
a view to the avoidance of future disl
coaches to inspect th" chief manufac
10' cords of wood at
..10 per load
cussions and future misundei stand- turing establishments of this city b
i.ifor.tiatlon apply at Hiis oUi. c. George
ACA 11 ALT, FOIt KENT. The
agent.
Uob,
Í
ings and aic willing to confer with the iuviialion of the
wishing to rem. ivc his residence will rent
l'ittersn Board u ) Hall
for the coming
..r ill sell it
government of the United States re- Trade. 'I here was a vast crowd t Haca
COAL I COAL1 COAL I
or a reasonable price. The 'iall - tne be t In
Territory
ihe
is
and nmvided with a st.iire and
specting the establishment of a regula
DelUe
ed at 7 pec ton
he station win. cheered uistily as ih com lele scenery
leave oners hi
ddres,
l."ckhait& i o'b hardware st re. or at their
tion under which both parlies to the party disembarked.
It
ACA
ANiOMO.J'iSE
mm
planing
oilice.
George
Among oilier-Señoi.oh. agent.
Las Vegas, N. M.
treaty at Washington shall have full
Homero, Gov. Biickly of Con
LM. ELI. IS,SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
enjoyment of any fishing which under neclicul, F. II. Stall, Thomas Murphv
Xotiee.
Notic is hereby given lhat the Him dninir
that t reaty is to bo Used in common and D. G. Leñada, were of ihe
under the n une anil stvl i of dota A
PAINTER.
pari) bnslii"S
The duly o electing and enforcing
ing on the t'antic
Commann,
Pa
We get up Signs on the shortest notice and In
of visitors who were received by lb. cific railroad,conhasracbe.iii
s 'lved
di
such regulations when ajrreed upon4 maní
the latest sty le, both pi tin and fancy.
tl
CHARLES ROTH.
of trade and escorted in
would of course rest with tht power
LAS V EGA S ,' N K W M KX ICO.
in waiting, and Ihe tour beg hi
ATTENTION.
having soverigniy of the sea shores Hie silk mill of Win.
Strange & Co
jycCAFFEY & GEHERTY,
and waters. As regards the fisher- ihe Pus-ai- c
Steiwii
.Mill
Saw
Sale,
lor
Mill, ihe Pnoenix
'ftmesGeherty,
Ed. McCaffrey.
men to be compensated for the injurCo., the silk mill of
Tills mill is about fifteen m ies from Las Veg
PLASTERERS
AND
BUILDERS
ies or losses which they are alleged to
U situated tn a locality where timber s
and the Barbaur flax spin- as,
abundant: the engine is tweniv-foihorse Will nttend to all contracts promptly both ta
have sustained in consequence ol the ning mills were
in
running order. There
visited and great in- Isnweranu
city and couutry. Give its a call and
one extra
seventeen yoke of g od catt.e,
violent obstruct ions which they en- terest was expressed by Gen.
goon
our
try our work.
wagons,
us nev
as
iog
Grant
complete
blacksmith shop aud all extras suitable for the
countered, in refieren e to which I and
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
The
General was ven successful operation of his mill.
parly.
ill bo sold
have to state that her Majesty's gov- quiei saying but
Ie9s than its full vame.
for
Hall
Terms
little, and nothing es- ease: balance on e sh terms. For further in
ernment is quite willing that thev caped his lips after visiting ihe
Possaic formation apply to, oraddaess
J . JtUJIEKO & SON .
should be indemnified for any injuries Falls. The entire
Las Vegas, N. M.
party were down to
which
a
upon joint inquiry Warren Pout's farm
end losses
&
near Pattersou's
ArimiiilNtrRtor'N No dee
may be found to have been sustained residence where they
Not ice is hereby given that Ihe Hon. Probate
were entertainOffice over Herbert's Drug Store on
in ami lor ihe eouutv ol San Mitruel. and
by them and in respect of which (lleved iu a princely manner.
t'erriioiy oi New Mexico, has appointed the linter, igned
are reasonably entitled to compensar
the estate ol Frank the Plaza.
New Orleans, Dee. 11 -- The Times' liiij.man, deceased. All f persons
indebted lo
tion but on this point I have to ob..el estate win make immediate settlement:
s
Pensacola
special
says
......
... e:- o.
.a
....I
..II
C F. MARTSOLF,
.....j....
.!....
us i stuu
ni'i ai i,,
iiuviuK uiaiois sai
serve that the claim is pushed forward
aiu win present inem witliin twelve months.
business
the
portion
was
Pensacola
of
by hem for loss of fish which had
M. HlUINsVt ICK,
destroyed by (ire about 12 o'clock lasi
AdminUtr ator.
In en caught or which but for the
Las Vegas, N. At., Feb. 7th, lsso.
and Builder
night.
Loss
dolabout
u
half million
of the British fishermen
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and
To I liridsc on the RIoGr nIe.
might have been caught by means of lars. All ihe buildings are burned
The bridge built by the "Bernalillo Tirldge
from
Piomonia
street south to Saiago Company" across
Sen Marcial.
strand fishing, a mode of fishing to
the Itio Grande opposite the
sa
street
excepting
Byone's
buildings
own
ol
U
Bernalillo
open
now
for the public
which, under the treaty of Washingin all comprising four Blocks.
ra vet Following are thertles of toll established
W. G. Ward,
ton they were not entitled to resort.
the company, viz:
to
the
is
merchant
very
heavy
as
The prosecution by them of fishery
People nn loot, for each,
$ .os
I'eoh.e on horseback, for each
and
Buildr.e
is Contractor
being clearly in excess of their treaty they have just received their fall Heavy
wagons,
loaded,
for
each
1.00
is without precedent in the Heavy wagons, not loaded, for
stocks.
It
7fl
each
of privileges Her Majesty GovernLAS VEGAS. N. M.
i.igiu warning loaded, lor each
7ft
ment cannot doubt that ou further history of Pensacola and business is l.'ght wagons, not .adod, for ech
5'i
slock ucr head
. es
W. H. WHITELAW
consideration (lie United States will almost suspended in consequence. Laimalle slock,
per head
oft
is
There
no
newspaper office, job man stock, per head, lrom no to 100 head,
not be disposed to support a claim in
Attorney
Law,
02
office,
drug
or stationery store sineach
store
d slock, from 10') to COO head, each
01
respectto loss of fish which they had
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Sm II stock, from fldi) to I.Oifl head. each.
Center Street, East Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
caught or might have been caught by left in the city. The Merchants Hole-an- ni
M
lock fr m 1.00:) head iinwiii-wood, going and re- telegraph
office
carts,
and
were
all
destroythat process.
'20
with two anima's
ed.
he above, with four animals
40
I
.
I'
W. Steele,
EKE
A,
President
Charleston. Dec. 11. Jas. Bonnes,
Washington, December 11. Sen
.JUSTICE
OF
THIS PEACE for Precinct No.
Vauce Brandt and Julia Brandt, aged ator B.iyard says respecting the
in, Last Las Vega.
lettei VI. SA LAZAR.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and Convey-ulcerespectively 16. 18 and 20 years and from Boutwell, Arthur and Conklin
A TO II XE - A T-- LA W,
all colored entered into a conspiracy published this
Deedii, Mortgages urn Justices'
mmrning in the Philalor
n le.
to rob the house of Mr. Kennedy in delphia Press that
Oilice
on
the
hill
between
the statement '.asVko AS
the
old
New Mkxh o owns.
and new
Salem Claredon county, iu absenecoi
attributed to him came to his
her husband. Mrs. Kennedy is a knowledge first on lhe25Hi of Novemli H K W K H. Y SALO ON.
young brigh woman and tried tob.u k ber ami that he then declared
that he
ALBERT & HERBER, Proprietor.
them but finding her eff 'ts unavail- had never. made such a
Will Remain Until the 24th.
statement.
Opposite Jalla Uros., East Side.
ing run out the back door and at- He resented the
imputation of the
I'.eer always on Draught.
esli
Ale
tempted to escape to a neighbor's statement referred to
that the writer-ha- d Dr. De (iraw having determined to
Fine
Cigars
and
Whiskey.
house when Vance overtook her aud
with special ugent Jay divided leave Las Vegas advertised to remain
Lunch Counter in Can- with a stick of wood knocked her $210,000 received from Pnelp-i- ,
nection
Dodge two weeks only from November 24th.
down.
All hough she begged lor & Co. for allcdged
hut finding it impossible to wind up
custom duties.
HOWISON & FABIAN,
mercy and promised to give them all
us business m so short a time hs
Dec. 11. At half past
Cincinnati,
General
Comm'n Merchants
the money in the house he dealt two
fixed his departure for the
ol
five o'clock iliin evening afire among
ANi) SALESMEN FOR
more crushing blows and her sister
Decemher.
B A.STEE1T IITJS tj 3 .
coining up just then severed her head the most tragic iu the history of CinOffice East side It. R. Ave., opposite Browne A
cinnati, was discovered in the dry
from her body with a hoc.
Manzanares.
house of John P. Gay's bucket fac-- t
When Mr. Kennedy returned, some
ry ou the New and Culvert streets,
three hours afterwards ho fouud his
OTERO & JEAGER,
DEALERS IN
noarFoit Mount. The Adams dry
wile lyin outside of the front gate
Dealers in
house was four story brick owned b
mutilated, aud ctld and stiff with her
John P. Gay and occupied by the
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
head almost severed in twain Her
Crown Manufacturing Co., who make
cnuiuni was cut off and her brains kindling wood and
Corn, Hay and Forage.
window oru
were scattered arouud on the groun
me:.ts.
GUADALAJARA,
Several colored persons were arrested
UNDERTAKING.
Lincoln,
Comity,
N
Mexico,
11.
Dec.
Chicago,
A Journals
ou Mouday but no clue to their guilt
McLean.
Alex.
Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
beiug obtained the) were promptly Washington special says: ''Ben Hil Furniture repaired In
s
style. Secnn
.and goods bought ai d so d. Si. .re adjoining
released. On I hursday a colored boy says Georgia wou't lose her vote be- the
new building of the First Natlonul Hank
by l he name of JoeBarnes was arrest- cause of the error m the casting of the
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
ed and he showed so much confusion electoral vote. The conflict between
Contractors and Builders.
fute and National law as to
on being questioned as to his where- the
date
of
Myer
the
casting
&
vote was au unFriedman Bro.,
abouts ou Sunday that only a lew
All kinds of Mason Work. Fin
questions served to bring out his full intentional blunder of some one in
Dealers In
Plastering a Specialty. Contract!
confession. Vance and Julia denied the Stale Legislature.
takeu in auy Part of tLe Territory.
having anything to do with it but
Las Vegas, N. M.
their clothes were "cry bloody and BIBLES! BIBLES! BIBLES!
&
the money and pistol of Kennedy Of evorv Rind and stvle. at Rev 1). W.
ALFRED 13. SAflKR,
ALSO
English and Spanish, or tn any other
were found in their psssession.
On langnago, for Me cheup or given away.
A'J.' LA"W
beiug questioned about the blood on
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ATTORNEY
M. MATTHIESON,
Dold'sBuildln.
Snpenntenrtfint It. B. S. lor fw
their clutbte the woman said she had District
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school at :i p. m. 1. w Callee, l'astor.

& CO

All

PERFUMERY.

AND

m,
tJHnrch. Services at 11 n. All
irnt 7 ItnpliMt
ami
P. m. Snlibath school 2 p. in.

Confiucntial

Considered

Assays

:.".()

to attend our services.
.irecordiivllv invited
atljolnii.)?
I'lace of mcetinx I the Imi illnffLev.
Si. n.
.Infla Kims. Store on the north.
Mnrphv. tinator.
No. 2 A.t.S A.M
rtllAl'MAKthe I.oiIkc
WeJncsduy of each month be-- I
meets oi.
re the full ol the moon at the Mrfxonic Ha 1,
etitiat Street, between South id and M strts.
I . II. Kooyler. Sec v.
l.odC No. 4. I. O. O. K.
FAM KAM
everv Thursday evening at o clock
viHÍIin brothers are cordially invited.

:o:- -

P RE SCRIPT

j

THOMAS ÜA1ÍTKELL,

T. UiiKNiiKf k, Secretary,
null trrHiilCPinrnlii'-T- he
... ,.,..,,1

i.
m

,lilv

Post-OIH-

:t

Westernm.
at

r.

2

:il

S

I

en
-- s

0

:o:

t

CO

9

Also Dealer in

'irr'y
iailii, Iniliwn
OATTL10. SHEEP,
a
:.mja. m. inn
Avrivi-. ....... m.íi t it. ves Kridav
at 8 A. M., Arrives
WOOL.
Suturday "I ' i. m.
I.oniii Iartlnl
I.u
la mot. Joya I.argn,Leaves
Tuesday
Mall.
ttud., ft I'lilon
C.ftAIN AND ALi,
ii ..
ai rives Wednesday 8 r. M.

p--

Postmaster.

---

IIi tton is just the man
to lake hold of i Urn organization,
FREIGHTING
lie lias fought the lire tiend for years
Freight teams always ready and
and under his direction a good fire done
to all parts of tlui Territory.
that
organized
he
could
bridarte
would relleet credit on our tily and
Center Street
insure security from any extensive
conllagraliou.
A

Captain

is time that something was done
about regulating the mails between
Vegas and the White Oaks. Hardly
a mail arrives Unit does not bring
some complaint about, the failure to
reeeivo Ihe (Jazetti:. Xot alone is
there fault lound with the paper mail
hut letters, loo, are delayed beyond
all reason. Something must be done
at oiic, and the best way to regulate
lln; matter is to secure fast, mail serve between this point and the Oaks.
If ihe proper encouragement is offered a line of fast hacks could, and
would he put on that would enable
us 10 lie within short communication
of t he thriving camp and make this
the point for filtering that region.
We niiit hold Un- r:ule of the Oaks,
and lo iii o may reijuirc some tbir
on tiiir pari, hut injusiice to the pen-piwho are very friendly disposed towards us, and to ourselves,
Minii'thing must be done and llial
speedily.

It

Reasonable Rates.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

I

and

MENDENHAL'L & CO

t.

o

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOOTÍ3, BLINDS aim uj

O
H

S

V)

3!

Propt'r.

F. C. Ogden,

9.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, alio Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for t he Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery

St

Posts, Balust rades, Scroll sawing.

CONTRACTING

i

Largest Oven in the Tovritorv. Will
supply Las A'egas and the Towns along
the lload from liatón to San 3Iarcial.
Orders by letter will receive prompt at1 nj?EHTY k AXC ELL.
tention.

dis-ftn-

IYER

ee

IN

WOOL HIDES, PELTS AND FURS

QO

AUCTIONEER,

& BRO., .

FRSEDSVIAEU
DEALERS

So
. e
H

constantly on lian. I llor.soa, Mules,
efe., unci il.ao buys niKl

2.

Har-nep-

5--

CABBIAGES

on CoiiiniiKsion.

a.

CORRAIi.

JPESKSIO

Pi'ices to Suit the J tines.

AND BUILDING.

Work aud Estimates from a
will receive prompt attention

1

or small
Hay nnd Grain kept for sale lo
(jlooil Hoeommoilations
((iian'tilies.
for slock.
on airee! in rear of NatioiKil
I'lace of
lai-jr-

MjWs

J

H
CO

Bl

&c BUGG-IBS-.

V9&as, Yew nWe.vico.

k -

i

Motel.

isa

I

Outfits in the Territory.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell

Santa
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS

it

FEED AND SALE STABLE

rae

Lunch FeConn tor.
And
IJakcry.)
(Formerly

M;'?ltil'icl

and

I'.oua'hf

i

T7"Tvr"7"

J. 0.

Mules

j

cb'

-

Have a large and complete slock of nil classes of Merchandise which they sell'

at bottom prices for cash.

ao2

freinldiiij?

RCHAWTS,

W!.

a

t1

BRO'S,

&

Sold.

a

Kinds of PHODI'CE.

13

STABLE

55"

HIDES.

H. ROMERO

Carnages and Horses Let at
Horses

J

m

-

--

J. S. Dmicsiii, Prop'r

o

j

5. 1

A. M., leaves nt

CitAi'MAN;

L I Y E "i Y
EAST LAS VECAS, N.

0

We cany everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

jerates.

0)

SENA,

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

As complete an assortment of Merchandise as ran be found anywhere
wli.cli will be sold at the lowest pos-!i- h

LOS ALAMOS. X. .V.

fr H"'--

T. E.

-I- )EALi:il IX- -

SALE.

(4

GENERAL MERCHANT,

m

irives

S

ANDRES

wil

3

0

At Doctor Shout's Old Staud.

N. O.

Leaves illice ntll::!u..
PM.,
VrvHes at 12 A. M . Leave
Hll

Wnll

y S carefully

:o:

iintilA. r. m. Sunday, one hour alter the
Arrival ol each mail.

Arrives

O

Compounded.

eveeot SlllldilVB. from 7:30 A.

Knnlnru Mull.
8:8U

J

Now Mexico.

Manzanares'
NEW MEXICO.

Examining and Keporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

TOILET ARTICLES,

ParsoiinKeHiljoiniiiK the church.

l

GROCER.

MERCHANDISE Las Vcas,

&

Assays vl' Ores Miu.le
Dispatch, l'ronipt Attontion will be
L'aiJ to Orders Sviit from the Various
IMtni nej Camps of tlio Territory.

DRUGS, MEDICINES.

M.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

T

A

CRAWFORD,

A. J.

IN

(.'onier of Centre 6treet aud (irand
Avcmie. East Las Vcjias.
with Accitracy and

Store. Established 1870.

,'.0ü,i:,?T

(

I'KIMAN

Y

ATDH

$500,000', olmKobertsoii.F.S.A.
$50,000 Asayer, Alining Engineer,

Authorized capital,
Paid in capita!.
Surplus Fund

-

'

I

DEA!. LI!

OF

SUBSCRIPTION

OF

Philip Ilolznian.

Assay Office,

m:a.

l.AS

J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.

VKÜAS

LAS

First National Bail!

Veas Daily Gazette.

Las

MARO Alt UO ROMERO,

1

anil Dealri in

DEALER IN

--

e

O
ir1

Uu-re- ,

A c mimillee has been appointed to
solicit money to equip a hook and
laddtr cotnpauy aud we lnp? that our
citizens will respond cheerfully aud
generously lo t lie appeal. The need
of pitch an apparatus no oue will deny, and the demand is urgent. AVY
must have it a once and it will he tin
first step towards insuring security lo
our property, that no one feels at present.. The expense is trifling compared with the benefits
be derived uin'
we confidently expect that the amount
requisite lo purchase the apparalu-describein the report of the committee on waler works will be
The same committee has
been instructed lo enlist volnnteer--1'irahooand ladder company aud
that part of Ihe task will be an casj
one, for from the hints that have
been thrown out, we gather, that
there are in I, as Vegas a large number of men who have in times gone
by '"run with Ihe machine," and stand
ready t do their duty whenever called upon. It rests now with our citizens to say whether or not they will
protect themselves against ravages by

ALL KINDS OF
toa
)
LAS VKtiAS,
NKV." MKXICO.
VLIU QUKKQUK,
One Square Soulh of I'laza, on South Side of
Pnciilc Street,

(

lire.

The Occidental

O

in

the

.T. 13.

m

.K s tablislmio

EAST LAS VEGAS, X. M.

THE MONARCH
First-clas-

bar where gentlemen will

s

lind the finest liquors, wines and
in the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Droj in and
see us.

J. W. LOVE,

rs

L

Open Day and Nitjht.
O CKE & L O CKWO

OD,

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
"

&

Sample Room,

The Kio (raudo company announces officially that a third rail is to be
laid between Denver and Pueblo. 1
is denied ti at this improvement is
THC MONARCH
particularly in the interest of ihe
Hesort in West Las Vea where
Santa Ke só far as he llio (raudo is 'the
the Very licst Jlrands of
concerned. Tobe sure the Santa Fc
can run its cars into Denver, but the
AND CIGARS
Union Pacific can likewise run its LIQUORS
ears to the Springs and to I'ueblo.
Aro constantly liept on hand.
At the same time it is very evident
that the Santa Te will bo more directCLUB
ROOM
ly and largely benefitted than any PRIVATE
IX CONNECTION.
believed
is
not
corporation.
It
other
thai ihe rail can bo laid before May.
HENRY HUAMM, Proprietor.
but in the meantime a hoister nnd
table for the transfer of broad gauge
Iiiipwrinnt Notice.
cars to narrow gauge truekt will be Tor thu benelitolouroiti.eng
who Kfi eastttio
placed in use nt 1'neMo, l bus enabling tale copies of this paper will lie kept on fllu n Hit
ulUce of the ( hiendo. Din Imcton Jk Qnlii
the exchange of frciyht. without ticket
ral roiul, at 51) Clink trect. ClileiiKo, 111.,
breaking bulk, (o go into ell'eet at an cy
whei-thov are prlvilcred to vail ami read Itlrce.
lift.
early day.
1

Kiiu-H- t

e

1?
j ya
1

Cash paid "ii consignments.

"BILLY'S"

in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Delmonico

ol

t

the

Restaurant.

Eatt Las Vesai, N. M.

hand.

on

A

.;anw

Francisco Baca

í

-

r

V!

II

I.

y

Sandoval

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer

U

Choice Kentucky

OliUEMS PROMPT-

WHISKIES

TO.

Xcar the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Side

BESTAUBANT
tt m m iw

Am-n-

t

In New Mexico

for

DICK BROTHERS'

AND

BROS,,
HOPPBE
Dealers
CLOTHING, HOOTS & SHOES,
Orders filled on pIioi

1

LY ATTENDED

Northwest Cor. of l he Plaza.
The most elegant appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The finest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a specialty. Open day and night. .

rrodnee a Specialty.

V

UNDERTAKING

Dold's Block.

rroprlelurs

SPECIALTY !
Mas lie Joint Iron Roofing alwayss

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.
A
A

E &

ltiiller, Eggs and Poultry always on

tice,

G-ood- s

DEALK.lt IN

APPLE,

In

VSHYTHINOHARDWARE,

-

0. BOBBINS,

A.

Handled in Car Lots.
oanil.

at la CUESTA, .. M.

.

POTATOES,

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

The

nt,

Located on the street in. rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where ho is prepared to
do till kinds of w ork in his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

GIÍ A IN,

Proprietors.

nt Sinnll Profit I,

Stoves and Stove

ALLEiST'S

A Full Lino of M. I). Wells ACo.'s Chieiia
Made lloola & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

--

I

Work done

E3

GO
GO

He)

FíiiCnI (pialiiy of Custom
Territory.

CiiMi ni'.d

DKALElt IN

cm c j.GtG

Finett j the JJity of Las Vegs,

for

CHARLES ELAN (THAR I).

V.

A. RAT11BUX

C.

illiard

Third Rail From Denver.

..

ft

i:

striei ly

bra'kcii store

ó

e

.'.

k

flood- - Sold

em

d

forlh-coiijins-

o

'

T.

TO OttJDJUIZ.

IDOZTnTE

Sliop in Dold's Block, Norlhwesf
(orner of the Plaza.

Trimming Done to Order.

nn-lag-

t.

r

no-

Something

Lunch at any hour from
LAS VEGAS,

E AST

OppolU nrowiiu

A

0

till

11

A. M.

NEW MEXICO

Uunzaaarus.

LAGER BEER.

íiill

to Drink,'

Good

CELEBRATED

m

SOCOUUO, N M.

j

Jv-

-

LAS VEUAS NM.

ALBUQUERQUE, K, M.

Ls

DIX'KMIJEIi 12,

.SUNDAY.
How
n

B. STONE!

Vegas Daily Gatrtte.

STANDS ON

1SS0

:i

tlhty,

Till'

JAFFA BIROT!nllERS,

SO

RORflER
Wholesale and líolaii

Df.-i-

r in

STOCK OF

'foundfttioa

Old.

se,
di
General
Merchan
STONK"

Ility Mrrp in f.eailvlllo

old lamp with

y

il

ln.k that fitted well with Uio
tiling iiround it, swung low cuougli
tltiilitrr,
above the wa'k of one of our lonir
fainter.
rrciokcd streets to light the casual
to a gloomy door in a long,
1'apr.rer,

rickety frame building.
CalttomlHcr,
New York has its teeming teneContractor,
ments, California its swarming ChiNKW MEXICO.
nese dens, but no such noisome place ;i.A vlgas,
as this. It is one of the cheap lodging houses where for a fraction of a
SAN MIGUEL
dollar the poor prospector and the
capitalist whom the disastrous tide
has overtaken may sleep alike. Death is
a great leveler, Out it must yield its
palm to the cheap lodging house.
OF LAS VEGAS,
Here all reduced by one common
mix and mingle here the man
who can f crape two bits together
VEGAS,
knows that he has lengthened his lease
of lile for twelve hours more at least,
Miguel A. Otero,
Cross,
for certain death awaits the wretch Jacob
cashier.
Prrsliieni.
Lead-villwha sleeps out in the frozen
night. The traveler who wouid AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $.".0,000
venture in desceuds two stairs and
knocks on the door on which the tar
nished sign '"Lodging" is faintly visible. Is o answer, and the knock is re- Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Kosenwald,
peated. Thin there is a sound of Emanuel RosPnwald
Jacob Gross.
quickly shullling footsteps, and the
Andrea Sena,
Loronzo Loez.
David Wintprnlt.
door is swung open by a man in his
shirt sleeves and holding a candle.
Jlis face is uushaved and his small
.
eyes look inquiringly up as he holds
his grimy hand over the candle flame
to shield it from the gusty night
Does a general Banking Business. Draft-which fiercely tries, as if augered by for sale (in the princl nl cities
of Great Britain
the feebleness of its rays, to blow it and tlii'C miinent of Europe. Correspondence
out. Under the pretext ot looking solicited.
for a friend theniuu steps grumbliugly
back nutl entrance is gained. There
is but one. room, yet it is so very long
lhat its outlines fade in the further Hew Store! New Goods!
gloom-a- nd
it might go back, back to
the infernal regions for all the eye can
ell, and indeed the misty forms of
the men moving iu the darkness do
not look unlike the imps and dcnious
gathering their forces to repel a traveler from the upper earth.
Near the door another dirtv lamp,
II AS OPENED A STOCK OF
the prototype of the one outside,
GENERAL
swings from the ceiling by two long
wires. Iiy its glimmering rays two
rows of cots, one on cither side, are
discernible. They arc built with an
eye to regularity but not to comfort.
Each liue of bunks is three rows high
ATaud divided by vertical partitions ii.to
compartments iivu and
feet
long. There is no pretense at matNew Mexico.
tress, aud two blankets worn thin and Ft. Bascom,
a roll of "gunny sacks'' for pillows
form their sole furniture.
Here is
poverty's bed.
A Fail Assortment in every Line, which will
While tho visitor stands curiously
bo sold at Las Vejias .rices, Freight added .
Mirveyhig the scene, the door swings
open and a ragged man, whose
closely buttoned coat would hint at
an absence of linen, steps inside, lie
is evidently familiar with the place,
lur the proprietor nod- - to him. and at
a motion steps to his side.
AND
"Well, what d'ye want?" he aks in
;i Mirly tone.
.Jim,' the
i want
man respondí., witn an imploring lit-- 1

NATIONAL BANK

for-,tti:-

ic

Xi-A--

NEW WINTER GOODS!
Boots

oouittRT
TRAIN

oducb.

:p,:r,

OUTFITTERS.

Las Vegas,

iYew Mexico.

IjAJS

02

VEGAS,

O
O

6,

J".

HI. STTTIFIIsr, IFIROIF'IR,

MERCHANDISE

that can be found

The Best Accommodations

Rosenwald's Building

Willaim Gillerman

in the Territory.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

tie iiciiiiii' in his voice, and as he turns!
toward he light one can
how very
pile hii fuv is and how
hungry
his eye-- , lock.
T. ROMERO & WOOTTEN
Tweuiy-liv- u
rents," says she oilier
'
m í Ih a hard scowl.
"Yes, yes, know Jim,"' replied the
O PKIt THOUSAND FOUtit Ll'M BE It AT
man with a pitiful ellbrt to appear
Lutiib- r Yum,
the Pmumg
easy end unconcerned, "but you see, still of ST heir
33.
.Tim, went broke last week.
You
know ail of us have hard luck." lie
--

TO

FEOM ALL. TEAINS.

.AISTD

cholas Hotel.

Ihe bamt
T.

F.

ll.llll.l.li

Provdin

First-clas-

Hotel,

s

than a

quarter

It

is a

."

'Let's sec it,?J interrupted the other
brutally, taking a worn cuff button
out of the petitioners thiuiiugers, and
holding it, to the liyht. An amythesi
was in the centre, but the gold was
worn siiuoth perhaps an old keepsakethis trille.
Alter a moment's pause the man
looks up contemptuously.
'It's not gold and the stone's glass,"
he says; you couldn't give it to me,
you couldn't."
"Hut Jim," pleads the other, "its
only a quarter. That was worth nine
dollars when it was new."
"Nine hell! Ha! Ila! Ha! Why, ha!
ha! why iu the hell don't you pawn it
if its so valuable ?"
"Hut

Ij

A &&&&&

DEADER

WHOLESALE
FOBWABDI1ÑTG-

WATROUS,

G-'ROCEE-

Coii!:i;iiiiiu
IJatl

ltii

-

AM)

briefer reply. A
coin changed hands and without another word the man led tho way to
two empty buuKs. One was the second and one the third ofa set of three.
"Turn iu fellows, he said, and with
the short preliminary of kicking oil
the two men turned in.
"Is that cover warm enough?"
ventured the visitor a? t tie proprietor
walked back.
"Warm enough V he said, "Why of
course it is! Don't wo keep a fire
here all the time?' pointing to a
p(f r parody of a slovo that seemed
anxious to hide itself iu its own
gloom.
The tone precluded all other questioning, aud thero being no longer an
excuse for remaining the visitor
turned, and amidst tho snores and
restless moans of tho wretched inmate?, was glad rnoujjh to seek the

fresher air.

It Vj nAl

1

WmW

" OTERO,

ZLST.

sale and Retail.

SELLAR

Cwtral

I2ST

THE WOniiD.
and
perfect order.

Almost Noiseless.

New,

MMUJEL

ALLISON,

EAST LAS VEGAS

añd OSCAR:

nlI.iV WRIGHT

V

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co.
tor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEA
tillas ToM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Bed Kiver, N. M., lor stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
oithe NariMW Uiihro Bail Bond enmps at Bio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

XjAJS

VEGAS,

--

KEWAKD
OF $50 IS OF- KEKED.
For Mia arrest nml conviction of anyTniEF
who hno tillen Stock from any memlxir of (lie
Mora Conuty Mock Growers Association, and

A STANDING

REWARD
W'lll bo jiatd for infornuitlon which will lead
to tho ronvlctlon of Huvers of Stolen Stock,

-

WEST SIDE OK PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,
Opt-'cin-

Mora

--

6uoty, N.

M

XjSil

AXOI1JtAycusToiEAT

LA

JIITA.

iwlueemtints

to cnsli

buyors, as

Ves-as- ,
WHOLESALE

G--

ME W MEXICO,
vu still no goods on timu.'-t-

Wool

ICT .

IkL.

AND KETAIL DEALER IN

enera MeirJiaa idi se
1

and oiTi'rrri.

NORTH SIDE OF I'L.UA,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

J. ROSENW ALD & CO

CHARLES ILFELD

$100

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

OK

AND- -

OUTPITTHTO- GOODS,

CO"

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

New Mexico.

General Merchandise

NEW MEXICO.

-

East and West

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

Keward ror ToniDcnn.

Now Mexico,

between

BRUNSWICK,

M.

CELEBRATED

$100

Whole-

Saco Griswold, & Co., Prqp'iv

-

.SOLE AGENT IN NEW MEXICO EOIt

in

WM. II. II.

Solicited-Satisfactio-

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LIQUORS

Drug Store, Main st.

Las Vegas,

MCDONALD,
WHOLESALE

of every description,

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty!

Wholesale and

E7G-- .
MACHINE

s

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, PaUnl
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfum-ericToilet Articles

JSL.

& CÓ7"

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona
Cuaranteed.

Lightest Running

lfi.-i- l

s,

ORDERS FROM

conically.
wii3 the

Fj

nf i 'iviylit aii'l C:iti lc lur a ml fivnii ho
Kivcv Counlry (Jotivuvcd ni WntKn-(i.iiiil Rny-rrntu K'cl Wiser vi. Alu'nn (lili.
Dist ano frn Kovt linpcom
1.1 WhI
SS miles.
!

t

GO TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STOR"

COMMISSION
1V1

.

EXICO
!

Full Line of General Merchandise.

"

u0h get out ! Wc ain't got no room
tor beats here. Get out, I say!"
"Hut give it back."
"To
with it !" aud he pitched
the trinket into the darkness and
seizing ihe man by tho shoulder flung
him through the open door.
While this was going on two poorly
dressed men came in and when the
keeper turned one of them spoke up :
"How much for twoV'he jaid la"Fifty,"

p

1N- -

lHGHANDIoE

ifl

Las Vegas, New .Mexico.

pitó

New Mexico.

-

-

S.B.WATKOTJS&SON

Commission Merchants

mi

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lote,

WHITE"

"THE

mul FIBS

JOSEPH B. W'ATROUS.

1ho i3t. lTiolxol,s Ilotol.IjaqiVesaa, IT. IVE.
Browne & Manzanares,

LAS YEQAS,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

Iiibiic are cordially incited.

The Traveling

Wootton,

as Veo as.
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c

AND RETAIL

SAMCKL 1!. WAT ROCS

a good table, good attention, fine Wines, etc.

I

"Leave your orders at the store ofgT
'I', Homero & Son.

CO

and Boys.

BRE1C1KE8

Confectioneries,

1

continued quickly as the other turned
impatiently away, "1 don't ask ye for
a cent, Jim, not a ceut. I have a little something here. It's worth inore

3r

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

FROFRÉJETOR

Will be Kept as a
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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J. GRAAF &CO
Restaurant & City Bakery
WHOLESALE

l

vt-r-

fi)

ALL KINDS OV
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one-ha- lf

len

Clothing for

sirtECTons:

a

CD

amine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. W'u have a large ttock of
everytliinof appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to menthn,wc prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather t han in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and
pee us.
JAFFA BROS.,
East and "West Las Vegas.
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Best Makes
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SOW IIAVK üur Stoivs
of all kiudí of Goods for
the Winter Traite aud iuvitc tlio peo-pi- e
of Las Vegas aud vicinity lo ex-

te
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HOTEL

VIEW

GRAND

Shoes
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oods.

Ilidm, Palln ami Produce (jeuci'aUy bought for Cath or emhtngti tit
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Local Items.

Vegas Daily Ga?ette.
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CHURCH SERVICES.

METHODIST CHURCH.
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1880

12,

nnitiiir prospect,
VrRMalo

be Lighted by
Many Month

IWore

jut

finMr. I) II. I rln ml who las
ished the gas works in Santa Fe ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon
and iitii some hours in looking over

Gas

!

W.

II.

Rev. W. R. Kistler will preach this
VpM

of White Oaks is in

town.
li. J. Hoffman ot Fort Union, whs
in town yesterday.
Rart-cl- t,
II.C.Barllelt ot Payne
i
iu the city.
We predict that by early summer
we shall have gas in our houses.
Judge G. V. Rickscckcr, a leading
citizen of Hutchinson, Ivan., is in
town
The orchestra cleared about $150
from their entertainment the other
night.
Rupe & Castle yesterday shipped
nine car loads of lumber to various
points south.
Messrs. J. C. lilakc and A. J.
Houghtou went to Santa Fe on yesterday's train.
A prospecting parly has just been
equipped at Colorado Springs for the
White Oaks.
The orchestra will bo present at
Scolt Moore's hotel this p. rn. at the
religious service.
One of Lowelling's hacks came iu
from the White Oaks yesterday bringing several passengers.
A band of little girls made li vol y
times on the pinza yesterday soliciting
for a Christmas tree.
-- Rev. D. W. Calfce of the M. E
church will hold religious services at
the Hot Springs

the city.
He expressed himself as very favorably impressed with Las Vegas and
states tl.nl ho was happily disappointed in finding such a busy bustling
town. In tact he was so well pleased
with the city that he considered it
safe to make a far better proposition
to the ras company than that which
he first offered.
this
It was his opinion that
be a better
woulilreally
point
gas
gas)
for
(iltutn iuation
thau Santa Fe even and if the
contract can be made, aucl the e is no
doubt it can be satisfactorily made
and the county commissioners grant
the franchise be will be" ready to be-t- f
in work upon his return ironi the
east iu a little more thau a mouth
from now. He held a long couferem e
with the tías company, and everything is moving on smoothly. We
have every assurance, therefore, that
before many months Las Vegas will
be lighted by gas.
The details of the plan cannot now
be made public, but the readers of the
The household, kitchen and launGazette will be duly informed on dry furniture of the Natioual Hotel is
the subject whenever we are at liberty advertised in another column.
to pub ish them.
It is predicted that our Indian
summer
has not uot long to siay as a
Itevpernilo Ilonud-t'p- .
storm is reported to be brewiug.
Miss Cavcuaugh the finest singer
Deputy Sheriff Pat Garrett of Linin
Vegas
in
a
has been engaged to lead
yesterday for
coln county sent
large supply of ammunition to be the choir at the Methodist church.
poured into the gaugof desperadoes
Prof. Robert son will leave the
should they be foolish enough to re- first of the week f,r au extended trip
sist his posse of determined men. He through the mines at Socorro and La
is now recruiting a force, and giving Joya.
his old men and their animals a chance
The train from the south arrived
to rest up when the campaign will be on
time yesterday but that lrom
opened agaiu with renewed vigor. He the east was about an hour and a
has telegraphed the sheriff at Fort
.half late.
Gri tlin, Texas, that he has the man
-- J. B. Collier ot White Oaks, art at he is after, and claims the $1,5U0
reward offered lor him, for his party. rived from the White Oaks yesterday.
This message undoubtedly gave rise He reports rich strikes and everybody
to the rumor that the notorious Dave confident.
Andrew Drake of this city, left
Uudahaugh had been captured, as it is
on
yesterday's train for Albuquerque
said that he is wanted iu Texas, as
well as in several other states. The where he will superintend the buildman whom Garrett has iuvited the ing of several new buildings for Rupe
Texas sheriff to send for is Frank & Castle.
Clark who is charged with being a
A neat school building 20x40 feet
fugitive murderer. Our latest ad- is nearly completed iuside of Fort
vices statu that the worst members of Marcyanda sc'.:ool teacher will be
"the Kid'" band are si ill at large but supplied and a school opened before
their capture is merely a question ot long.
time. The company thus far engaged
Au elegant new building is proin the round-u- p
has been too small
jected on the plaza which will add anlor really effective work, as mauy other ornament to the city The plans
men arc needed for scouting, and iu
will be perfected by the middle of the
self preservation and to insure success week
when we will give a detailed
it is necessary ibat a large posse be on
statement.
hand to be the better prepared to
The December number of the
cope with the outlaws
Mining Wurld is out and reflects cred8 ill another cause for the suspenit on the editor. It is filled with insion of hostilities was the unavoidable delay of reinforcements. As was teresting milling matter, and the very
slated, the party waited at Ft. Sum- latest intelligence regarding our great
ner alter taking iu the gang captured ind ustry.
The census enumeration shows that
r. Bosque Grande expecting Frank
Stewart and his Panhandle boB to there are iu the State of Colorado
join them and were considerably sur- 4.47G larms of four acres or more, 921
prised that they did not report on manufactories exece ling $500 in vtdue
time. All this time Frank Stewart and that during the year the total
was in Vegas waiting lor supplies aud number of deaths was 2,129.
was kept here 'ongcr than he expectLnckhart's building is going raped as he was obliged to wait for corn, idly forward to complcioii and allll-.the supply in the city having been en- stores will soon be ready for octirely exhausted. He trot away, how-ecr- , cupancy. F E Herbert is making
on Friday aim with.'twenty men, arrangements to move into his corner
weil armed and equipped to remain in store and will soon open the best drug
the field for several weeks.
The store in the territory.
White Oaks has her quota or men in
A. Case of Denver; F. R. Shett'er
good condition and with these
d
of San Luis, Colo.; II. C. Campbell of
forces the country will be ef- tne lower country and several gentlefectively scoured am' the whole gang men from the states will load up two
taken in
hacks for White Oaks
Every
Vegas
coming
new
men
dav
are
into
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
to go forward to the flourishing camp.
St. Nicholas Hotel.
Geueral Manager Dodge, of the
K W. Fiske, Smita Ke; Tranqti llln
Luna,
Deuver and Rio Glande railway, says
1,08 I.un.is; D. II. Ivland, St. Louis; Nick Hallen. Hillsborough; V. W, Clark, Sania Ye; J. their company will at once commence
R. Klllngwoml, Pan Marcial; Fr.mcisco Purea, laying a third rail between
Pueblo
Hernallllo; O. trockur, San Fruucisco; Cal.
and
Denver.
Topeka
Atchison,
and
Hemon, AUmosa, Col.) M. Iseman, Xetv
Fe
freight
cars
will
run
Sau'a
into
York; II. C. Campbell; K. J. Hawkins, St.
Louis; T. P. McMillcii, Colorado Springs; C. Denver, but passengers will change at
J. Jewctt, Kansas City; Mrs. E, A. Olds, Pueblo as heretofore.
Ricliegter, Minn.; C. II. Curtis and wife; J C.
Mr: D. II. Irland who is now in
Hall, Leavenworth, Ks,
the city, is on his way home to i ,
National Hotel.
Louis and will return to Santa
K. Meyers,
Leidvillc, Col.; J. 0. Hall,
the east about the middle of
Leavon worth, Kansas; C. A. Stein,
G. !S. Kobbins, Hot Springs; Mr. and January when he will begin laying
Mrs. McDonald, Trinidad, Col.
pipe for the Santa Fe water company,
Grand View.
the contract having just been awardto-da- y.

com-binr-

j

a m. at 11.
I

at

S.

Va.jU.

It. Snyder,; San Marcial; A. CI. Sloan; J. K.
Ilntchelor; W. U. Steod; S. A. Hlnrod; Wm.
l'elliani, Aluhama; T. C, Lucas and family,
Wisconsin; M. Go tell, Topuka, dipt J. Purlc-c- r,
Sprlngeri T. K. Gore, San Marcial.
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ARE DCING- Subject: 'Seeking Pardon."
Everybody welcome and invited.
In our line. Are prepared to undersell all ( ihcrs. Will tako pleasure i i showing our well assorted stock. And
Seats free.
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
sr. pal l's CHURCH.
We invite atteutiou to our
Rev. Mr. Cossitt will officiate at
Episcopal church to day, at the
JEFL
HVX
usual hour.
.
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
UAPTIST CHURCH.
inn
ilavs.
...... trim
...... nr ' I!
' VM I ninl
W O . II
U.?t
Div ine Worship
..l..run
at 11 a. ni. t'it'leen
!.. tnoil
i , lnuinnce
and 7 p. in. Sunday school at 3 p. in.
Rev. E. Burch will preach in the
For the holidays toys nnd all kinds
morning
IDTJHSrisr,
Cottages to Rent.
of fancy articles sui'able for ChristEverybody wil' be made welcome. mas presents, a great variety a lowest
Two new cottages to rent at the
ft OTA Y
Good music, morning and evening. prices at
Chas. Ilfeld's. Hot Springs. Apply to the New
York Clothiug Store," East Las VeMrs. Taylor will preside at the organ
(Jo to M. Ileise. on the south side gas.
311-tPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
A new and beautiful stock of the
253-t- f
Services at the Presbyterian church gars.
Indian Pottery.
latest styles of felt and p'ush hat? for
ns usual 11 a. m. wnd 7 p. m.
largest
The
iu
stock,
United
the
at
till
can't
rest,
Stoves,
jou
Stales, of ludian potteiy, both anci- ladies and children received yesterRupe CastleV.
Tus Vega I. Mise No. 4, 1. O. O.
ent and modern, ai M. A. Gold's In- day at
Isidor tern's.
dian department, Sania Fe, N. M.41-t- f
A
ad
all
of
kinds
stoves
car
of
Will meet hereafter on ench Monjust recuved by Rupe & Castle,
O. L. Iloutrhton has a regular ar
day at 7 o'clock p. m. instead of
Honey at Bell, Craig & Co.
6enal
of
the largest stock in
Have you seen those lovely VictorThursdays. All visiting brothers in
all
is not only for a rewest.
the
li
good standing are cordially invited to ia skirts for sale at
Lots f or t.nle.
tail, but for-- wholesale trade that le
C. E. Wksche's
Pin
desiring
lies
15.
locations on which is prepared. His advantages for buyGartru'll,
T.
N. G
aitend.
to build houses tor business purposes ing enables him to sell this class of
Ladies' and children's legginsal
TlIEO RUTENBKCK. Scc'v.
or residences, would do well to call goods as low as they can be got anyJ RnSENWALD & CO.
on Ihe undersigued, who will sell lots where.
The following from one of the
at reasonable rates. All said lots are
Ladies' fur sets lately arrived at
To R. R. Employees.
most enici prising news bureaus in
situated on the east side of the railJ. POSKNWALD & CO.
Thanking you for the so very liberthe East shows chuIiimvpIv how
m
way opposite the depot. For terms
Ladies Merino hose of ihe best qual- etc., apply to
al patronage beslowed upnu'tne in the
much interest is felt throughout tie
ity
at
M. Salazar.
East in.the future of New Mexico.
north-eaO Hice
J. ROSENWALD & Co.
corner of the past and assuring you that I will do
"The great interest manifested in New
246-Iplaza.
all in ray power to merit the same also
Mexico at present, and ihe East to
Gents' fancy underwear, ail wool at
Choice Butler at Bell, Craig & Co in the future, I would herewith call
& Co.
J.
that as yet, undeveloped
icrruory
your attention to my new stock of
next year, creates a demand for in-- f
"tiblic hI
I would respccllullv call the attenclothing,
.rmation relative to its resources
gent's furnishing "goods,
All the personal property pertaintion of all persons going to and from
and attractions. That our patrons may ing lo 'he National Hotel will be sold the Whi'e Oak mines, ami the pub-li- e boots and shoes, which is now coin
in general to Ihe fact that I have
have l hat information at first hands ai public auction on the plaza Monday, December 13i h. This sale will removed our store from Tecolote to pleto. Please give me a call and save
and correct ; we have sent one of our include all ih" household goods, bedAutor Chico, where I keep a com- money by buying of
correspondents to that Territory, and steads, bedding, kitchen and laundry plete assortment
of general merchaIs i non b en.
he will furnish a series of ietiers furn ture, eic.
ndiseand make a specialty of miners
li 1880.
Vegas,
Las
Dec.
Hi
supplies, provisions ect, Anton Chifrom the different points of interest."
Oranges at Bell, Craig & Co 's.
co is on the direct route to the mines
G. W. Harrison,
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
T. B. Parthell.
Thursday night Silver Cliff, ColoGo to Judd's Harder Shop and get
David Winternitz,
rado, was t rented to a ijdO or .$15- scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
M
Holiday good
Anton Chico, N.
000 fire-mextensive than all
Holiday yoods
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
Fresh eggs, at Iiell, Craig & Co.
others in her history, The fire startHoliday goods
plauiug mill.
ed in the Colorado Hotel, and in a
Charles I IVld
'
Lockhart & Co. have received a
Honey at Bell, Craig & Co.
Charles litchil
few minutes the en' ire hotel was in a
oils and paints; also
large
ot
stock
IHeld!
Charles
blaze. It started from a lamp ex"We are prepared to furnish all
II- liday good
"Holdeiis enamei ,iainl"which is waplosion. So rapid was the spread of
ter proof and ready for use, is con- kinds of building materials for conadd ay goods!
tractors.
stantly kept y them.
he fire that those upstairs had to
Holiday goods!
Lockhart & Co.
jump from the second story to save
Orauges el Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
Malaga grapes, at Bull, Craig & Co.
Choice Butter at Bell, Craig & Co.
life. Nearly all in ihe hotel lost their
trunks, ware1 robes and everything
Clean towels and sharp razors at
Wines and liquors of the best qualShop,
Exchange
Judd's Barber
they had.
ity, and of the best brand at wholetf.
Hotel.
The
sale or retail at M. lleise's, south side
Sheriff Romero lias despatched a
increase
imof the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 358-t- f
good
Two
wanted
carpenters
party of five men to join the posse
in patronmediately by
who are bringing in J. J. Webb and
age bestowIIolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
f
Frank Ooden.
ed upon our
George Davis. This party is expectFresh eggs, at Bell, Craig & Co.
house t lie past
ChrUtmas Toys, at Bell, Craig &
ed to bring up with the other tit Puer
--

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
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COSE TO STAY.
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brought back to the Las Vegas jail
under an unusually strong escort,
.

The oyster soup at "IJillv's" last
was unusually well patronized.

ni

hi.

High ball a"i't.-,ijelunch every
night at Ferringtou' ft'iCo'n, bowling

allev.

''

..

You want a copy of Hill's Manual
You
of Social and Business forms.
cannot afford to be without it. Sold
only by subscription.
If the agent
docs ii'dl meet vou. address, agent for
ILIls Manual. P. O. Box 152 Las Vegas, N. M.
-

Dolmans, cloaks, circular and
in all sizes qualities and
ces at Charles Ill'eld's.

few moni lis neces-sitaed ad ditional
store room and a large
increase of our stock of

ladic-dress-

es

pris

Dress goods, silks, satins, velvets,
kid gloves (d nil kinds, mens, ladies,
s
and childrcus shoes of all sizes
and qualities, ln uso furnishing goods,
ini-se-

glassware, croekery, china, will paper, carpets, domestics laces, hosiery,
milli cry and gents furnishing goods,
an immense stock at. Charles Ill'eld's,
on north side of t he nlaz a.
Staple a'ld fancy groceries, whole-

sale and retail at Charles IliVld's.

Hats and dresses made to order to
suit vou sef itccordiu t to t he newest
styles at Char.es Ilf'eM's.

goods.

Our arrangements
have been made wit h careful
regard to the wants of our customers, and facilities for inspection of goods, which we oiler at
IlEMARKAULY LOW FIG U UES.
We handle nothing but standard
brands of canned goods. The
choicest luilier, apples, pota- toes and everything kept in
a
gtocry st"re.
Courteous allent on extended to all visitors
and goods open to
inspection without any regard
to purchase.
(Jome and
firsi-cla-

1

ss

-

--

Co.

t,

'e

fade Luna and the fugitives will

Another car load of flour, the best
in town, received by
J. Graff Sc Co.
Apples, at Bell, Craig & Co.

Something new ! new! new!
lluckwheal flour at
uS3it

J. Graaf

&

Self-raisin-

g

Co's.

Call aud see Old Walker, Zion's
Hill, for good whiskey and cigars.
Fine candies a specialty.
ulDOtf.

Maiaga grapes, at Bell, Craig & Co.
Fine Boots.
W. Hanson &Co., hereby inform
Ihe public, that, they are now prepared lo do all kinds of work in their
line. Fine work a specialty. Shop
on northwest corner of plaza.

J.

of Homeopathic
remedies constantly kept on hand at
Christmas Toys,
313-tthe Central Drug Store.
Co
A full assortment

16-4- m

at.

Craig &

Bell,

f.

Fresh Oysters, at Bell, Craig & Co.

One hundred of the latest styles of
ladies and childrcus cloaks, dolmans
The little daisy excursion hat at circulars, received at
93tf
Chas. Ilfeld's.
ho New York Clothing House. Evwears
erybody
tf.
them.
sec
Apples, at Bell, Craig & Co.
Stern's store shows the finest disFor. flannels, come lo I. Stem.
play of carpets in the oity.J
The pla.a grocers.
For ladies' cloths and waterproof
Lemons, at Bell, i'raig & Co.
For all kinds of woolen goods go fo
come to Isidor Siern.
I. Stern.
Clothing! Clothing I Clothing; ! !!
Fresh Oysters, at Bell, Crsig & Co.
My second new stock of fine
There tire no better boots or shoes
nouin oirtn.
made than the Selz hand made, for men's and bovs' ímbby suits, overI would respectfully announce lo
which I. Stern has ihe exclusive sale. coats and ulsters just unpa"ked.
the public that I have just received a
splendid assortment of books and
Istdor
Stern.
Go and sec T. liutciibeck's new
Bible suitable for Holiday presents,
Slock of gold and silver filigree jew
which I will have for sale ho present
&
nt
Corn,
Bell,
Crnig
Pop
Co.
plated silverware and select a
week. I invite your patronage.
Christinas present.
II. Newrlrky,
Fifiy per cent saved by buying CreS.
B.
S.
A.
P.S.
Brick for sale in large or strip II
tonne, Torchon and Languedoc lace,
quantities, at
Lockhaut & Go's.
Lemons, at Bell. Craig & Co.
-- OO-'
.
fine embroideries and ladies' silk lies
The boss Tom and Jerry at
Go to C. E. Wesche's store for the
II. Buamm's. lw. of Isidor Stern.
Pride of Kansas flour. It takes the
Cabbage, at Bell, Craig & Co.
lead,
All Ihe hot drinks of he season at
II. Urajoi's.
w (iíoimIm ! New Goods ! !
Pop Com, at Bell. Craig & Co.
For staple and fancy groceries,
Ladies' woo. en jackets, nubias,
1 IiriNtlllHM Uffts.
gloves, fur sets, com lorters and every good,
a:ul
tresh,
of
the
best
quality
My
now stock came in and will he
tiling iu this line at
go o Isidor Stern's.
Charles
Ilfeld's.
ready for inspection iu a few days.
-- For blankets come lo I. Steru.
Charles Ilfeld has just completed
Isidor Stern.
his stock of hard ware, crockery, glassCabbage, at Bell, Craig.& Co.
Turnips, ai Bell. Craig & Co.
ware, tobacco an cigars ami staple
and fancy groceries whih he oilers
For ladies' woolen underwear come
A heavy stock of fine wines, liq
for sale at the lowest li ores.
tiors and cigars al M Heine's for Ihe to Isidor Sto. n.
,
Chdstmas Goods.
winter trade.
tf.
The Christmas goods ot C. E.
Goods retailed at wholsale prices at
High ball at II. Bramm's.
Wesche, consisting of a very fine seIsidor Stern's.
lection. Lave arrived and are no.v
We
largest
have
in
slock
and
the
open for inspection by the public,
Buckwheat Flour at
most select stock of cloaks, dollimin,
u83tf
.1. Graaf AC o's.
What is it ?
Oyster soup nrculit's, ulsters nnd suits to be found
t lie ladles of
in
this
which
market
of
billy's.
at
Turnips, at b. n, Lmig & Co.
Las Vegas will please lake notice.

Bel!, Craig & Co.,

1

el-r- v

I

i 11

.

Fresh OvMers, Fresh Ovsters. at

J.

n83tf

G

ha A F

&

Co'?.

Examine Charles Ilfeld's stock of
Millinery goods Ladies Iats and Rounds, Trinim'iigs, Silks and Velvets
before purchasing elsewhere.
I

Rurt's ladies, misses and childrcus
celebrated shoes, carpets, men's
goods boots and shoes at
lur-nishi-

CHARLES

Ilfeld's.

If you want to buy a tine suit of
clothes, a hat, fashionable tie, fine
shirt, good pair of shoes, Charles
will sell vou as low as anybody.
ld

A fine lot ot jewelry such as ladies'
chains, bracelets, pins, silver filigree
sets, ladies' work boxes, toilet set,

just received at

ed him.
Charles Ilfeld's.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, delegate-elec- t
llolulay goods at
to the next congress from the
Cha rles Ilffld's.
territorv, came up from Los Lunas
All kinds of toys ami holiday goods
yesterday. He i i cu route to Washat
Chakles Ilfkld's.
ington to ba present at the present
session of congress and ex. cud his
Go to C. E, Withe's and try a keg
acquaintance With the members. He of those dclMoiM pickles.
is looking well after his successful
Those velveteens at Wescuc's stand

Santa Fe now proposes to light
her street by aras and the county commissioners have asked the gas company for terms which will be decided
campaign.
at their next meeting.

Hff

k!

p. in.

Albu-rUiqi-

W.

fi

Sermon at 7 p in. on the 10th and
last of the series on the Prodigal Sn.

to-da- y.

I). 1'iUwllliams, Parkersburg,

H

H fer3

E

Sunday school at 3 p. in.
Services will be held at the Springs

j

A.HL.BTJQTJEEQTJE.

A.ZLSTID

--

,

unequalled.

1--

--

I

I

U-n- o.

t,

At

Charies life d's

Is ihe largest assortment in town of
dress goods, ready-i- idn dioses of
n

ihe newest designs, ladies' hats, notions and tatiey g"ods trimmings,
ladies' dolmans and ulsters at the

J. Rosenwald

& Co.

h side of the
Charles Ilfeld -N- -Tl
pb'Z-In every corner o1 my
I have new dcoimbíe good-- ,
which I tTcr at uniisiiallv low pr'ce
Call and conviuce yourself that I keep
everything.
i

esttih-iisliine-

nt

Artificial flowers of all grades at
the store of C. E. Wisches.
Theodore Ruieubcck has received a
btocK'dgoId aud silver filigree
jewelry and ulso u nice lot of silver
pluteit ware tor the holidays.
tf
fine

I

